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QUESTION 1

What is the correct order of steps to change the partition table using fdisk? 

A. You can\\'t use fdisk to change a partition table. 

B. Start fdisk > Change the partition table > Write the partition table to hard disk > Exit fdisk > Reboot. 

C. Start fdisk > Change the partition table > Write the partition table to hard disk > Exit fdisk > Load the partition table
from the boot prompt. 

D. Start fdisk > Change the partition table > Write the partition table to floppy disk or USB stick > Exit fdisk > Boot from
floppy disk or USB stick. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which commands can be used if you do not find the desired information in a manual page, or find no manual page at all
for a program? 

A. sos program 

B. info program 

C. help program 

D. wiki program 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

In the bash shell, which command can be used to create a MY_NAME variable containing the value Joe? 

A. MY_NAME=Joe 

B. MY_NAME = Joe 

C. echo Joe > MY_NAME 

D. export MY_NAME = Joe 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You have set the following permissions on a test directory: rwxrwxrwx. Which statement about files in the test directory
is correct? 
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A. Only root can delete files in the test directory. 

B. Only root or the owner of a file can delete files in the test directory. 

C. A file created in that directory has the same owner as the owner of the test directory. 

D. A file created in that directory has the same owning group as the owning group of the test directory. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

How can you list the ACLs (if there are any) of a file test? 

A. ls -l test 

B. lsacl test 

C. getfacl test 

D. ls -l --acl test 

Correct Answer: C 
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